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PREMISE AND ORGANIZATION OF THE STUDIO
The intention of this studio lras to change students' mindsets h!cliallenging the inherited paradigm that sees liuinaiis as separate
and apart from the I\-orkingsof nature. This linear mode of thilikiiig
is iiisteacl suhstitutetl wit11 an emphasis on iiiterclependenc!- and
c!-clical thinkiilg. The notion that we would do well to imitate
natural processes has great poteiitial for architecture. at all scales
from huiltlings to communities. Periiraculture design principles.
grounded iii ecolog!- and related disciplines. are rooted in the careful o1)servatioii of tlie natural patteriis of a particular site. The tlaily
work of permaculture involves integrating human environments
with natural cycles using iiigenuit>-,iilaiiual labor. common sense
and appropriate technologies. This design studio gave studeiits the
opportunity to learn from practiciilg permaculturists. and to work
firsthand with these principles.
The project itself is the design of a illaster plan and reside~icesfor
Heathcote, a 112-acre intentional community north of Baltimore.
hlal~land.As part of tlie School of Living. the members are corninitted to providing a ~vorkingniodel of cooperative. sustaiiiable living. The!- hot11 practice and teach peri~iaculture.Having just acquired 68 of the 112 acres. the!- need to fori~rulatea master plan to
accommodate growth and to orga~iizethe conipolleilt fullctio~isof
living. cominuiiit!-. and education. The!- intend 110th existing and
new buildings to be models of sustaiiiahle tlesiga. made of natural
and/or recj-cled illaterials and utilizing sustai~labletechnologies.
Teams of studeiits researched different choices for materials and
systems. such as strawbale. underground. reclaimed post and beam.
stlvctural earthen ST stems. alternative energy. energy efficient!.
composting toilets. greyrater. raimrater storage. "living machines,"
and recycled materials. The compiled inforination Jvas evaluated
for cost. availability. and feasibility. This data. detail dra~vings.
and recommeiidatioiis were presented to Heathcote members for
use during the desigii cliarrrtte aiid later design stages.

Students then ~rorked~ r i t hcornmunit!- memhers and several professional technical advisors during a design charrette to explore
tliffereilt niaster-plan scenarios. The advisors included esperts in
natural building, rene~vableenerg!-. ecological site planniilg. water
resources. integrated clesign process. aiitl energy efficiency Each
group consisted of a couple of studeiits. one or two techiiical advisors. and representatives of Heatlicote ~vorkingtogether. At the end
of the da!; the groups presented their designs for a general discussion. The integration of different disciplines resulted in complex
!-et elegant proposals. ~vithseveral themes running through the
work.
One group analyzed both natural (immutable) alld human-created
(potentiall!- mutable) systems influeacing the site. The!- inapped
esistilig aiid potential agricultural sites. forest cover. soils. steep
slopes. rater. septic areas. solar access. and zoiiilig constraints. The
iiiterrelatioilships suggested by these overla!-s became the starting
point for a master plan design. Another group thought about the
natural hydrology of the site. using buildings to collect rainwater
and greywater uphill from gardens in need of irrigation. Planners
also suggested regenerative itleas such as plailting the stream T\-it11
a forest buffer to iillprove water qualit!-. Ultimately. all ackno~vledged the ii~~portalice
of kllo~viligtlie site well. i~icludingits soils.
prevailing ~riiids.microclimate. and solar access. This kiio~vledge
illust be balanced h!- clear aspirations and a sense of what is sacred
about the place.
Follo~viiigtlie charrette. students worked on ilidividual parts of the
illaster plans. One team chose to focus on strellgthel~iligthe heart of
the con~munit!-as a research and lear~lingenvironment. ceiiteriilg
on the esisting banl. carriage house. aiid historic mill. Others looked
at aelv eliclaves of housing ant1 community space. stepping up the
hill from the stream valley. During this process. students struggled
to integrate T\-hatthe!- Jvere leariiiiig ahout perillaculture ethics and
techniques. The!- had to work between specific practices and general underlying priiiciples. The first half of the semester had focused sustainahle desigii criteria more directl!- on architecture.
but this project presented a much wider frame~rork.

ECOLOGICAL ETHICS - QUESTIONING OUR PLACE IN
THE WORLD

.+E! [ecological desigil] rc-eilleail desig.11for hu~ilailsettle~~leiits
that i~lcorporatesp r i ~ ~ c i p l eii~hcrellt
s
ill the 11atur;il 11-orlclill
order to sustai~lhullla11 populatio~is01-er a ioi~gspa11 of time.
Tliis desig11 arlal~tsthe rt-isdoill and strategies of the ilatr~ral
11-orldto hu111a11problenis. Iillplicit ill this stucly there is a larger
questiol~- what is the role ofhuillailit!- ill the greater deetillr- of
the Earth ?" (Todd 19Sd. 1)

amazing things - fly. circu~llilavigatethe globe. build soil. clean
water. harness the sun's energ!-. live on the hottoln of the ocean or at
the top of Mouilt Everest. Life has essentially learned to create
collditio~lscontlucix-eto life. Do our olrll artifacts do this? (Benyus
1999)

PERMACULTURE PRINCIPLES IN PRACTICE
architecture grounded in per~uacultureprinciples ~c-ouldhe
]lased on the obsen-ation of natural s~-stems.the I\-isdom colltainetl
in tratlitioilal human s!-stems. and iliodenl scientific and technological knon-letlge. Although based on good ecological models.
permaculture creates a cultir-ated ecolog); n-hich is desigiled to
create a comfoi-tahle ant1 productire environniei~tfor human life.
(klolliso~l1991, 1)Permaculture is groundetl in illany tliscipliiles:
hotan!; biology. agriculture. horticulture, geograpll!; architecture.
anthropolog!; economics. and finaace.
-111

ATe t!-pically see ourselves at the top of the food chain. in charge of
managing the planet. makiilg liberal use of its plants. a~lililalsand
rliiilerals ( ~ \ - l ~ iwe
c h lu~liptogether and call. "resources"). The author Paul Ha~rkenhas obsen-etl that this attitude has grave consei g planet. T k are. in essence.
quences. hlodem i~ltlustr!-is r u i ~ i i ~the
fouliiig our o ~ vliest.
~ i Every living s!-stem on earth is in tlecline and
the rate of decline is increasing. Ho~rever.Ha~rkenis optimistic
that husiness can solve these problems. and help bring human
enterprise into halaiice ~c-it11
the natural ~rorltl.(Hal\-ken 1993, 3)
To succeetl. 11-eneed an alternative way of understaildiiig our place
in the ~rorld.Ak can borrow fro111native or illdigellous peoples. who
see themselves as a part of the ~ v e hof life. A7hatever we do to the
web. 1ve do to ourselx-es. The ke!- is to see our eiiviroiiriinlt - both
]milt and ~latural-as a single system. in ~vhicheven-thing is interrelated. We can learn to emulate natural s!-stems. such as the abilit!- to recycle all wastes so that ilothiilg is considered a useless
thro~va.cra!-. Periiiaculture design principles rely on this ailcieilt
~risdomto think and act responsibl>-in relation to each other and
the earth.
One could say that these priilciples tlerive fro111 ecolog!-. Hulliails
are indeed beholden to ecological l a m . the same as an!- other lifeform. The most irrevocable of these laws s a y that a species cannot
occup!- a niche that appropriates all resources: there has to be some
sharing. An!- species that ignores this law ~vindsup destrovi1lg its
cornmullit!- to support its own expansion. (Bellyus 1997. 5)
Essentiall!, ecological thiiikiiig accepts the interrelatedness of all
elements within a given system. ant1 seeks to uildersta~ldho~vthe!illfluelice ant1 interact I\-it11each other. David Orr defines ecological design, as "the careful meshing of hulllail purposes with the
larger patterns anti flows of the natural world and the stud!- of those
patteriis a11d flows to infor~ilhuman purposes. [This] means maximizing resource autl energ!- efficient!; taking advantage of the free
services of nature. rec! cling wastes. and . . .incorporating intelligence about ho~ciiature ~vorks.. . into the !\a! Ire think. design.
build. and lire."(01~1994. 104)
The author Janine Ben>-usrefers to the practice of biomimicn. uhich
uses an ecological standard to judge the "riglltiiess" of our iniiovatioils. It is a new Jra!- of viewing nature as model. measure. and
mentor. (Ben!-us 1997) If we are a part of iiature, then it follows that
our creatiolis themselves are "natural." The question is. are they
n-ell adapted to life on earth? Life on earth has learned evei-ything
it needs to lire here without mortgaging its future. rllld it can do

Tliis type of iategrative thinking is not n e ~ rto the discipline of
architecture. 1-itmx-ius.in Chapter I of his Ten Books. details crossdisciplinar!- leariliiig as a necessit>-for architects. He first emphasizes that architects must have a thorough kilo~vledgeof both t l i e o ~ ~
and practice. He then eilu~lleratesthe man)- fields in ~vhicharchitects ~ilusthe well-1-ersed: dra~ving.geometry, histor!-, pliilosoph~;
music, drama. mathematics. medicine (for an understanding of the
health effects of climate), law. and astronomy. in order to understand the path of the sun. (1-itruvius. 1" C. BCE. from Dover edition. 1960. 5-10)
Bill Mollison sums up perlllaculture as a practice of working with.
rather than against nature; of protracted and tl~oughtfulobseivation rather than protracted and thoughtless labor: and of looking at
plants and animals in all their functions. rather than treating elements as a single-product systeai. He coined the teriil pern~aculture
as a contraction of "permanent" and "(agri)culture." "The aim is to
create systems that are ecologicall!--sound and economically viable. which provide for their own needs. do not exploit or pollute.
and are therefore sustainable in the long ter~n."(Mollison 1991. 1)
The core of permaculture is design. the connection between things:
"It's not water. or a chicken. or the tree. It's how the Ttater. the
chickeii and the tree are connected." (itlollison 1991. 5)
Obsel~iiigpatterns is the basis for intelligent design. One should
ohsell e the patteriis ill a landscape dail! : these are easil: understood and repeated. For example. b! watching siio~\melt across a
field. oiie learils about solar aspect and microclimates. This helps
determine rtheie to plant lettuce vs. corn vs. tomatoes. Or where to
site a resting place in the shade. (Bates 1998)
Pernlaculture principles ma!- be broken down into seven illajor categories: conservation. stacking fuiictions. l~iultipleor repeating
fuilctions. appropriate scale. diversity. reciprocit!; and giving avia!surplus. Similarities with another "canon" of ecological design,
'iYilliam itlcDonough's Hanilover Principles. will be explored. a s
will the applicabilit!- of the principles to architectural practice.

CONSERVATION
Efficieilc!- is tlie xratch~rordwith the practice of pennaculture. which
translates to coilsen-atioil of energy in all its fomis. According to
teacher alltl practitio~lerAlbert Bates. the idea is to design atid
create s!-stems that allow the tiesigner to pull hack further out of
the s!-stem as time goes on. eventuall!- eliliii~latiiigthe need for a
designer. Hence. the greatest aillouiit of effort is expended at the
earliest stages. with tliminishiiig illputs follo~vingthereafter. as the
s!-stem reaches its o~vnself-regulating equilil~rium.(Bates 1998)
Tlie ke!- to efficient planning is tlie zone ancl sector s>-stem.rrhich
is summarizecl briefl!- here.
Zoiie platlning Ilieaiis placing eleliiel~tsaccortling to liox\-often or
intensel!- the!- are used or seiviced. Zone 1refers to the dail!- center
of activit!.. usually a house. hut at a larger scale it could he a
village. (Mollison 1991. 9) Zone 2 is the iiiimetliate su~roundings.
~rllererve rrork and pla!- dail!-: the garden. studio. and other places
of human iilteraction. Zone 3 is fully agricultural at a broad scale.
It is still removetl from daily activity ant1 ma!- he visited once a
week. Zone 4 ma!- be sustainable forestry. just slightl!- below wild.
because it is managed. Zone 5 is wilderness, a "human exclusion"
zone upoil ~vhicliwe depend. hut in a hands-off wa!; (Bates 1998)
This diagram has much in c o ~ ~ ~ i 15-it11
i ~ o iEheiiezer
l
Ho~rard'sGarden
Cit!; ~t:liichalso worked with concentric fullctiollal rings.
Sectors deal wit11 the vild energies. the eleiiie~itsof sun. light.
wind. rain. wildfire. and nater flon (iilcludiilg flood) on a site.
These all come from outside the system and pass through it. Sustainable site planning in\ o l es
~ uildersta~ldii~g
and ~vorking~ritli
these energies. using them pashivel) (sucli as natural con\ ection).
ant1 even hai~estiiigthein (such as rainrt ate1 or solar heat). (Rlollison
1991, 14) Sectors also refers to man-made flous. such as dust. pollution. noise. and \ ehicles. in order to comprehead and mitigate
their illfluelice 011 the site.
In a perillaculture system. biological resources (plants and animals) are used 1t7lzerever possible to save energ! and to do the work
of the farm. Building up biological resources oil site is a loiigterm investment which needs thought and management in the
plailiiiilg stages and is a ke!- strateg!- for recycling energ!-. The
input at early stages of ilon-biological resources (such as fossil
fuels) is acceptable if they are used to create long-term. sustainable biological systems a i d an ellduring physical infrastructure.
(hIollison 1991. 16)
Siiice the biological iiiodel is favored. this means that the designer
thinks in ternis of coiiiplete cycles. utilizing everything. A4sin nature. there is to be no waste. 110 pollution. A siiililar attitude is
found in Killiam McDonough's Haiii~overPrinciples. ~rhiclirelniild us to do as ~ l a i i t sdo b!- relying on natural energ!- flo~l-s.such
as solar income. ant1 to eliminate the concept of waste h!- optimizing the full life-c!-cle of products and processes.[McDonough 1992.
5) Tocia!- even the iiiost advanced building or factor!- in tlie ~rorldis
still a kind of steamship. pollutiilg. contaminating. and depletiiig
the surrounding environment ~rithits reliance on fossil fuels and
petrochemicals. Iniagine, instead. a building as a kind of tree. It
~vouldpurifj- air. accrue solar income. produce Illore ellerg!- than it

consumes. create shade and habitat. enrich soil, ancl change with
the seasoils. (McDo~iough1998)
Permaculture systems seek to stop the flolr of ilutrieilts ant1 energy
off-site and instead turn them into c!-cles. so that. for instailce.
kitcheli wastes are rec!-cletl to coiilpost atid liousellolcl gre!-r\-ater
flo~rsto the garden. Good design uses incoming natural energies
with those generated on-site to ensure a coiilplete energ!- cycle.
The Adam J. Levis Center for Environme~ltalStudies at Oberlin
College. desigi~etlI]!- lVilliam hlcDonoug11 and Partners. aspires to
this aiiihitious goal of coi~servation.even if it tioesn-t !~et full!succeed. It contains a .-living machine" designed h!- John Totltl.
~rhichwill purif!- and rec!-clr ~sastexvaterfro111 the building. It also
intends to he a net energ!- exporter, utiliziilg roof-mounted photovoltaics (PI-'s) and an aggressive energ!--efficici~cy scheme. hlan!of the huiltling's s!-stellis will be closely monitored. providing valuable feedback for fine-tuning atid iniprorea~ent.

STACKING FUNCTIONS

In ever!- ecosysteai different plant species occur at var!-ing heights
above the ground. and root structure at different depths. A garden
call be plannetl to emulate a forest hy planting an entire system all
at once: climax species (long-liretl orchard trees such as ~ralnutor
pecan); shorter-lived siiialler fruit trees: faster-growing pioneers
(acacia. autumn olive) for mulch. shade. and nitrogen: short-lived
perennials (comfre); !-arrow) to provide weed control and mulch:
perennial shrubs (bluebeq-):and even aniiuals such as dill, beaiis.
and pumpkin. (h~lollison1991. 20-22) Tlie idea is that each of
these plants is doiiig more than one thing at a time: providing
shade, enriching the soil. bearing fruit. giving nectar and pollell to
bees.
This ke!- concept - that every elellieilt should serve iiiat~!- fu~lctiolls
- makes efficient use of space and lahor. Another good example is
a grape trellis over a path. which provides shade. but also a l l o ~ ~ s
mainteilaiice to occur along the way, as a persoil passes by. (Bates
livestock. aquatic
1998) A pond can be used for irrigation. TL-atering
crop. atid fire control. It is also a habitat for ~vaterfolrl.a fish farm.
and a light reflector. (Mollison 1991. 6) This versatilit!. is hot11
ljeautiful ant1 elegant.
A11 architectural illustratioil is the BRE Office of the Future in
Garston. Hertforclshire. UK. b!- Feildeil Clegg Architects. The sinecurve floor slab is strong. conserves concrete. and performs many
complementary fuiictions at once. Its concave surface at the ceiling
brings da!-lighting deep into the space: its efficient shape reduces
the overall structural depth. raising the effective ceiling height
and eilhailcillg the indirect ligliti~lgscheme: its t h e r ~ i ~mass
a l stores
cool nighttime ventilation air belo\\- the raised floor. This clemonstrates how the simple choice of a rather uilorthodox structural forin
solves multiple problems and co~ltrihutesto the overall energ!- and
resource efficiency of the builcliilg.

MULTIPLE/ REPEATING FUNCTIONS

DIVERSITY

Important basic needs such as water. food. energy. atid fire protection should be served in t \ \ - or
~ more v-a!-s. .A house with a solar hot
1,-ater system ma!- also colitai~la back-up ~voodstol-e7vitl1 a water
jacket to suppl!- hot 1,-ater ~rliellthe SUII is not shining. Dater itself
ma!- h e caught it1 a variet!- of wa!-s on a site. fl.0111clams and tanks to
s ~ i a l e sand chisel plo~\-ing(to replenish ground~rater).(Rlollison
1991. 8 ) Another 1,-ord for this is resilience. If one syste~nfails or
falters. others can take over.

Diversit!- is often related to stabilit!-. Although the !-ield of a molloculture s!-stem will prohahl!- he greater for a particular crop than
the yield of an!- one species in a permaculture s!-stem, the sulii of
!-ields in a lnixecl ;\-...tern I\-illhe larger. Stabilit!- refers not so much
l i ta? syste~n.but to the number of f u i ~ c to the iiu11lI)erof e l ~ ~ i ~ e ill
tio~lalc~ol~l~ec,tiol~>
b e t ~ r e e nthose elenients. A system T\-it11diverse
plant ant1 a ~ i i l i ~ species.
al
habitats. antl microclimate reduces the
chance of a bat1 pest situatioli. thus is more resilient. (Rlollison
1991. 25-25) Living systems provide for their own replacements.
gro~vto optimize available space antl nutrients. seek compa~iionship. satisfaction. a ~ i dstability and solve problems. (Bates. 1998)

This reduntlancy to llleet needs in various Iva!-s is illustratetl simpl!- I)!- the requirelrle~itfor multiple means of egress ill l~uiltlings.If
fire hlocks one's path. there are alternate choices for escape. A
more complex example is the GStz Headquarters in E-5-rzburg, b!Debler + Gesler Irchitects. The exterior is clad ill a glazed thermal
l~uffer.or clouhle-curtain ~vall.D i t h its two la!-ers of glass. this
buffer acts like a thertnal chialne!- I\-liile simulta~leouslyallo~rilig
ample daylight into the offices. .As the air betn-eel1 tlie glass heats
up. it is drawn naturall!. up and out of the top. effectively retlucilig
heat gain within tlie building. Louvers within this cavity further
alloli colitrol of direct solar gain and glare. This s!-stem is supplemented b!- fans wliich drive warm air from the south facade to tlie
colder north facade during tlie winter. The jol, of reduci~igenerg!use b!- ~ninimizingheat gain in summer and of making use of' it in
winter is important enough to 11e performed by several elements.

APPROPRIATE SCALE
Small-scale. intensive systems means that 1)1iiuch of the land call
be used efficiently atid thoroughl!; and 2)the site is under control.
If \re cannot maintain or improve a system. we should leave it alone,
thus minitnizing the damage and preserving liatural complexity.
hlollisoli proposes that perhaps we should onl!- cultivate or settle
l ~ call establish, maintain and harvest b!- sliiall
those areas ~ r l i i c Ire
technologies as a fort11 of control over our o1\-11appetites. (Mollison
1991. 20) The caution here is to he aware of limits at all times. If
limits are exceeded. the s!-stem ~villb e pushed to collapse.
.knother parallel with McDonougli~sHannover Pri~lciplesbecomes
apparent. Principle #8 sa!-s that Ire should understand the limitations of design. No human creation lasts forever and design cloes
not solve all problems. This hutnilit!- allows us to treat nature as a
model and mentor. not an inco~ivenienceto he evadetl or controlled.
(RlcDonough 1992. 5) Our enviro~imentbombards us dail!- with
examples of what not to do. Suburban housing developments go
onto a site ~ v i t hb~~llclozers
to create a "cleaa slate" for their executive-mansion monoculture. The resulting "delinquent landscape"
(Mollison's term) is highl!- energy-intensive and not sustainable.
Rlore promising in the U.S. is the popularity of the book. The h o t So-Big House. The message is that smaller is better. because hollies
can he intelligentl! and creati~el! plalined around a specific
fa11iil~'sneeds.

D'illiam RlcDonough sees respect for [liversit!- as a kej- ingredient
in tlie '.Nest Industrial Revolution." Desigus rill respect the regional. cultural. and tilaterial uniqueness of a place. Kastes ant1
emissions will regenerate rather than deplete. and design xvill he
flexible. to allow for changes i11 the lleeds of people and commu~iities. For esample. office buildiligs will be convet-tihle into apartments. illsteat1 of encling u p as lubble in a construction landfill
when the market changes. (RlcDonough 1998)
Older industrial buildings such as the lofts in Soho. New York.
ha\? prove11 to 1)t. quite adaptable to llelr uses. T h e a h a n dolled An~ericanCan Cornpan!- huildi~igsin Baltimore. Rlaryland
were recentl!- give11 IieTt- life a s a mixed-use. office. retail, atid
restaurant complex. The 1 ariet); of uses draws all sorts of people to
the site and has acted as a catal!st for the revitalization of the
elltire neighborliood.

RECIPROCITY
This principle deals as tlluch with 1luman attitudes a s with design
principles. E l - e n resource is either a n advantage or a disadvantage. d e p e ~ i d i ~on
i g the use made of it. (Mollison 1991.30) Recalling that in nature. elements have no product unused by other elements in the system. something that seems to be a liability call
actually he an asset. At the same time. elelnents have their own
needs supplied by other elenle~itsin the s! stem. ~ r h i c hconipletes
the cycle.
The Eco-Industrial park at Kalundborg. Denmark. is a n excelleiit
example on a large scale of a circular metabolism. or the co~lliectilig
of the wastes and inputs of different husi~iessesand industries.
Trul!- s!-nlbiotic relatioilships have cleveloped between a pou-er
plant. an oil refiner!-. a pharmaceutical company. a plasterboartl
maker. and the municipalit!- of Kalundborg. The power plant prorides excess heat energ!- to the mutlicipalit!- for use in its district
heating system. provides heat to a fish farm. sells steal11 to the
refiner!: and provitles g!-psum fro111its stack scrubhers to the plasterhoard maker. It also sells flyash to local collstructioli firms.
(BeatleJ- 2000. 242-243)

GIVE AWAY
After basic needs are taken care of. we should share an! surplus.
whether of time, food. labor. energ!; monej. information. or creativit!; A surplus is easily produced, hut can be used either well or
batll!-. Choosing T\-isel!-will appl!- sul-pluses to further the aims of
care of the earth and care of the people. (Bates 1998)
One sinlple wa!- this can apply to architecture is in the production
of energ!- within the l~uilding.Grid-connected buildings can utilize a PI- system to produce power. and through net-metering. send
excess power back to the local utilit!: The Sacramento. California
Municipal Utilit?- District (SMUD) has the "Solar Pioneers" program. ~vhiclifinances the installation of PI-s on homes and commercial huiltlings for decentralized power production. (Strong 1999.
99-100)

CONCLUSIONS
In teaching sustainable design. it is useful to structure the studio
around fundamental principles. It is especiallJ-valuable when these
concepts overlap. reinforcing what can be seen as universal values.
For instance. 'h7illiam McDonougli's Hannover Principles are remarkabl?- in sync with those of Pern~aculture.Both reniind us to
accept responsibility for the consequences of design decisions upon
human well-being. the viahilit>-of natural systems. and their right
to co-exist. They also encourage constant improvement b!- sharing
knowledge between colleagues. patrons. manufacturers and users.
(RilcDonough 1992. 5)
The value of perniaculture is that it provides both principles and
practical experience. Grounded in man!- disciplines. these principles are put into practice all over the world in a variety of ways
specific to each place. Heathcote Community provides a ~sorking
model of t h e ongoing experimentation and struggle to live
sustainably ant1 take responsibilit!- at several scales for the consequences of one's actions. As an ill~lstrationof this thoughtfulness.
member Charles Curtiss bases his purchasing decisions on four
questions: Where did this collie from? Khat did it take to get it to
me? Khat does it take to use it? \-hat happens to it when I an1
through with it? These could be quite a useful guide in the practice
of architecture. assuming the availabilit!- of hard data to support
onek decisions.
During this studio. the students encountered a mind-boggling
amount of infornlation. which the!- had to sift through and evaluate.
Happil!; the!- ditl learn enough about the subject niatter to talk

intelligeat1)-about their decision-making process and, perhaps lnore
iniportantly. to understa~ldit as a series of well-inforlned value
judgments. As one student said at the final revie~r."Kone of us can
ever look at design the same wa!- again."
The emphasis on perniaculture also helpetl tliem to recognize the
critical importance of getting to kno~vthe site intimatel!- before
committing to building an!-thing. Some designs speculated on the
potential for an armature or structure to allo~radaptation as more is
learned about the site. This is a highl!- advanced notion. suggestive
of the Center for Rlasimum Potential Building Sj-stemsnear Austin,
Texas. a site and structure that has been evolving ant1 changing for
man!- years now.
Stuclents appreciated the encouragenlent to think about the quality of places, to design for the emotions and senses as well as to
satisf!- abstract criteria. So much of architectural eclucatio~iis necessaril! ahstract. there is the tendency to lose track of tangible
esperiences of space. On the other hand, projects suffered from a
lack of hard anal!-sis of tlieir technical aspects. Altliough students
learnecl and used Energy-10 for this project. there was still a demonstrable need for a good. basic understallding of lzo~iheat. cold.
and nioisture niove through a building. As a companio~ito intuition. students need to quantif!- how much thernlal mass or insulation is needed. and ~rhetherheatillg or cooling is the limiting factor. Studio projects could establish acceptable energ!- budgets and
teach students lio~vto analyze and quantif!- energy use early in
their design process.
During a post-semester faculty meeting. one of my colleagues asked
these questions: Is this discipline a source of forni? Is it a special
interest? Or. is it a te~ilplateto he throlvn around all buildings? 111a
sense. one could ansxver yes to all. In tlie same way that pennaculture
practice varies widel!- from place to place. the structure and applicatio~iof design stutlios ~vouldvary; even with commo~il!--heldunder]!-ing ecological principles.
After decades of studj- and ohselvation. ecologists have taught us
enough to begin to divine a canon of nature's la~vs.strategies. and
principles that applj- to our own endeavors. Nature runs on sunlight: uses only the energ!- it needs: fits form to function: recycles
everything: rewards cooperation: banks on diversity: demands local espertise: curbs excesses from ~ s i t h i ~and
i ; taps tlie power of
limits. (Bey-us 1997, 7) Rlodeling architecture on these laws is not
a punishing sacrifice. nor does it lead to aesthetic impoverishment.
Indeed. this work will inspire us to redefine our concept of art. to
"cultivate a new stantlard that defines heauty as that I\-hic11causes
no ugliness soalewhere else or at some later time." ( O n 1999.218)
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